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**TOPIC - WHEN TREATING “PAIN” BECOMES A HEADACHE FOR CLINICIAN…. A NEUROLOGIST PERSPECTIVE**

Dr. Rahul Kulkarni
- Sr Consultant Neurologists, Deenanath Mangeshkar Hospitals, Pune
- Dr. Rahul Kulkarni has passion for teaching. He has been working as Honorary Assistant Professor in Neurology in Sassoon General Hospitals and B. J. Medical College since 2003.
- He has been teaching under-graduate as well as post-graduate students the mysteries on Neurology. He also actively conducts teaching courses for practicing physicians and general practitioners.

**TOPIC - A CASE BASED APPROACH TO MANAGE CHRONIC PAIN AND DEPRESSION – A PSYCHIATRIST PERSPECTIVE**

Dr. Harish Shetty
- Sr Consultant Neurologists, Hiranandani Hospitals, Mumbai
- Dr Harish Shetty is a Psychiatrist known for his work in Community Mental Health. He has worked with the victims of Disasters & Communal Riots across the country.
- He has contributed extensively in the area of School Mental Health and has conducted workshops across India. His legal interventions have changed mental health policies. He has been conducting workshops with the youth on Suicide Prevention and trains the lay people to be Mental Health Soldiers. He has extensively worked with most seafarers rescued from Somalia and their families providing mental health intervention. Recently he has been appointed as a member of NTA, National Testing Agency by the Union Cabinet on behalf of the HRD Ministry. He is a trainer, researcher & an avid blogger.
- He is the President of My Home India an NGO that helps integrate Rest of India to the 7 sisters & one brother (8 states of NE India).